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A. SUMMARY

The purpose of this periodic test conducted in February 1982 was to
measure the reactor containment leakage rate during a Type A test at a

reduced pressure (Pt) of 25 psig. This test was conducted and

evaluated in accordance with the criteria specified in the Diablo
Canyon Technical Specifications of license number DPR-76 and Appendix
J of 10CFR50 using the methods and provisions of ANSI N45.4-1972. A

test duration shorter than 24 hours as allowed by ANSI N45.4-1972

paragraph 7.6 was used in accordance with the October 1973 NRC

approved test method described in Bechtel Topical Report BN-TOP-l,
Revision 1, dated November 1, 1972.

The initial preoperational integrated leakage rate test on the Diablo
Canyon Unit 1 containment building was performed in August 1975.
Included in this report are test results for Type B and Type C tests
which were performed since the last periodic Type A test which was

performed in October/November of 1978.

B. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST

The Type A test procedure called for the reactor containment structure
to be pressurized to greater than or equal to 25 psig using portable
air compressors connected through a temporary manifold. Leakage rate
data was to be collected over a 10-hour minimum period after
temperature conditions had stabilized for at least four hours. When

the leakage rate test had concluded, a known leakage rate was to be

superimposed on the containment building to demonstrate the validity
of the leakage rate test measurements.

The DCPP Technical Specifications establish a maximum leakage (Lt) of
0.0472 weight percent per day at the reduced pressure of greater than
or equal to 25 psig (P ) as a limiting condition for operation. In
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addition, the Technical Specifications specify an allowable measured

leakage of less than or equal to 0.75 Lt (0.0354 weight X per day).
Using Bechtel Topical Report BN-TOP-1 as a guide, the following
Acceptance Criteria were established.

1. The magnitude of the calculated leakage rate (see Appendix A)
shall tend to stabilize at a value less than 0.0354 weight 5 per
day.

2. The end of test upper 95% confidence limit (see Appendix A) for
the calculated leakage rate based on Total Time calculations
shall be less than 0.0354 weight X per day.

3. The mean of the measured leakage rate (see Appendix A) based on

Total Time calculations over the last 20 data points shall be

less than 0.0354 weight X per day.

4. The test duration shall be 10 hours minimum, taking data at
30-minute interval s.—

5. The end of test calculated leakage rate less the superimposed
leakage rate determined during the verification test shall agree
with last calculated leakage rate prior to the verification test
by + 0.0118 (0.25Lt) weight I per day.

6. The verification test duration shall be 6 hours minimum.

7. The combined leakage rate of all penetrations subject to Type B

and C tests shall be less than 0.60 L (0.06 weight X per day).a
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C. CONCLUSIONS

The following is a summary of the values used to consider the
integrated leakage rate test satisfactorily completed at 1400 hours on

February 14, 1982:

1. The calculated leakage rate was 0.0018 weight 1 per day. End of
test pressure was 26.7 psig which is above the minimum required
of 25 psig.

2. The end of test upper 95% confidence limit was 0.0235 weight X

per day.

3. The mean of the measured leakage rates over the last 20 data sets
was 0.0108 weight I per day.

4. Test duration was 13.5 hours.

5. The calculated leakage rate less the superimposed leakage rate
determined at the end of the verification test was 0.00316
(0.0156-0.01244=0.00316) weight I per day. This meets the
criterion of being within + 0.0118 of the end of test value of
(1) above of 0.0018 weight 5 per day.

6. The verification test duration was 6 hours.

7. The sum of the leakage rates determined from Type B and Type C

tests just prior to the February 1982 Type A test was 0.0131

weight % per day at greater than or equal to 47 psig. The

maximum allowable leakage is 0.6 L or 0.060 weight X per day at
a

greater than or equal to 47 psig (P ).
a
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These results indicate that the ILRT was satisfactorily completed and

met the acceptance criteria. The results also show the Type B and C

tests to be satisfactory at the time of the ILRT.

In addition, the mass-plot analysis method of calculating containment
integrated leakage rates as described in ANSI/ANS-56.8-1981 was used.
This method produced a calculated leakage rate of 0.00373 weight X per
day and a UCL leakage rate of 0.00719 weight X per day. Using the UCL

leakage rate the acceptance criterion of 0.0354 weight X per day is
easily met.

D. SUPPLEMENTAL VERIFICATION TEST

The intent of thi s porti on of the ILRT was to veri fy that the
instruments used to measure the containment leakage responded

accurately to a known change in the leakage rate. The basic
verification method consisted of imposing a known leakage on the
containment, measuring the composite leakage with the ILRT

instrumentation, subtracting the known imposed leakage rate from the
composite leakage rate, and comparing the results to the containment
leakage rate measured at the "end of test" data point.

The superimposed leakage rate was applied to the containment building
by opening a throttling valve off of a spare penetration and adjusting
the magnitude of the imposed leak through a 0 to 18.88 1/min. Wallace

and Tiernan flowmeter. The actual leakage rate read from the flow-
meter was then corrected for calibration, differential pressure across
the flowmeter, temperature, and barometric pressure before the
superimposed leakage rate was used in verification calculations.

The DCPP Technical Specifications require the following acceptance
criteria be met to satisfactorily demonstrate the accuracy of the Type
A leakage rate measurement.
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1. The difference between the supplemental leakage rate test data
and the Type A test data must be within +.25 Lt or +0.0118 weight
5 per day of the "end of test" calculated leakage rate.

2. The superimposed leakage rate be at least 25 percent of the total
measured "end of test" leakage rate.

3. The duration of the verification test be sufficient to accurately
establish the change in leakage from the Type A test.

The results of the supplemental verification test are as follows:

1. The composite supplemental leakage rate was 0.0156 weight X per
day. The composite leakage rate less the superimposed leakage
rate was (0.0156-0.0124=)0.0032 weight I per day. The limits of
the composite leakage rate less the superimposed leakage rate was

0.0018 + 0.0118, or -0.0100 to 0.0136 weight X per day. Thus,
the measurement was well within the limits.

2. The superimposed leakage rate was 0.01244 weight X per day or
approximately twenty-seven times larger than the minimum required
imposed leakage rate of 0.00045 weight X per day (0.25 times
0.0018 weight X per day).

3. The supplemental test duration was 6 hours. A review of the
composite leakage rate measurement indicates the composite

leakage rate had tended to stabilized within the 6-hour period;
therefore, the supplemental test duration was sufficient.

The above results indicate that the supplemental verification test was

satisfactorily completed.

The mass-plot method yields similar results. The composite leakage rate
was 0.02436 weight X per day. The composite less the superimposed leakage
rate was (0.02436-0.0124) = 0.01193 weight I per day which is also within
the limits of -0.0100 to 0.0136 weight X per day.
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E. DESCRIPTION OF TEST EQUIPMENT

1. Instrumentation

a. Twelve dew point sensors, Ondyne, Inc., Model WMT-170-12

with readout equipment. Range: -10 to +35'C; Calibration:
+0.9'C; Repeatability: +0.2'C.

b. 24-400 ohm platinum RTD's; Rosemount 104MA: Doric readout
equipment.

Range: 60-120'F; Calibration: +0.3'F; Repeatability:
+0.03'F.

c. 1 - Precision pressure gauge, Texas Instruments Model 145.

Range: 0-65psia; Calibration: +0.010% of reading;
Repeatability: 0.001% F.S.

d. 1 - Heise pressure gauge; Range: 0-50 psig; Calibration
+0.1% of scale.

e. 1 - Heise pressure gauge; Range: 0-125"H20; Calibration:
+0.1% of scale.

f. 1 - Wallace 5 Tiernan flowmeter; Range: 0-18.88 1/min.;
Calibration: +2% of scale.

g. 1 - Wahl thermometer; Range: 25-100'F; Calibration: +1% of
scale.

h. 1 - W 5 T manometer used for barometric pressure; Range:
25-32" Hg; Cal ibration: +0.01" Hg.

F. ACTUAL TEST SEQUENCE

The containment building pressurization commenced at 2200 hours on
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February 12, 1982. At a containment pressure of 10 psig, a

penetration survey was initiated to determine the integrity of the
containment isolation. All electrical penetrations were found to be

maintaining their initial reduced pressures of 1 t'o 2 psig with no

pressure rises noted. The outside containment vents off the isolated
penetrations were also checked and found to have had insignificant
leakage. All containment penetrations were exposed to the full test
pressure difference. Thus, no local leakage rate corrections were

applied to integrated calculated leakage rate.

At 0740 hours on February 13, 1982, the containment building pressure
rise was halted at 26.73 psig. All electrical penetrations and

outside piping vents were again s'urveyed with no evidence of
significant leakage found.

Selected concrete surfaces of the containment building were inspected
for crack formation or growth of existing cracks. No new cracks or
unacceptable growth of existing cracks were observed.

At 1230 hours on February 13, 1982, the temperature stabilization
acceptance criteria of BN-TOP-1 were met allowing the ILRT data taking
to commence at 1200. However, the ILRT leakage calculation was

restarted at 1800 hours and at 0030 hours because of an excessive
increasing temperature ramp and an apparent leak into a sealed volume,

e.g., a large penetration..

After 2200 hours the weighted containment drybulb temperature remained

constant for the next several hours then it increased a total of
0.25'F by the end of the ILRT data taking period (13.5 hours).
The acceptance criteria which allowed ending the ILRT was met at 1400

hours on February 14, 1982. Using the supplemental test criteria, a

known leakage rate of'.642 scfm was superimposed on the containment
building at 1557 hours on February 14, 1982. The superimposed leakage
rate was based on the "end of test leakage rate" calculated at 1400

hours on February 14, 1982. Oata set 1 of the supplemental
verification test was recorded at 1700 hours on February 14, 1982.
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The verification test acceptance criteria were met at 2300 hours on

February 14, 1982 and the verification test was terminated. The

containment depressurization was started at 0330 hours on February 15,

1982.

Figure 3 is a plot of the measured leakage rate, calculated leakage

rate, 95K upper confidence limit, and the mean leakage rate over the

28 data sets of the ILRT.

G. INSTRUMENTATION PROBLEMS

During the ILRT four of the twelve dewpoint cells malfunctioned. The

malfunctions were characterized by erratic readings and thus their
measurements were deleted from the leakage rate calculations:

Sensor Time When Mal functionin Noticed*

Dew Cell ll
Dew Cell 13

Dew Cell 10

Dew Cell 6

Beginning of Test

Beginning of Test
0330 February 13, 1982

After ILRT but before
verification test

Cells 10, 11 and 13 were not used in the ILRT results. Cells 6, 10,

11, and 13 were not used in the verification test results.

"NOTE: BN-TOP-l, Section 2.2.c allows the malfunction of up to one-third
of the dry bulb temperature sensors (eight for this test) and up to
one-third of the dewpoint sensors (four for this test) without jeopardizing
test validity
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H. SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF TYPE B AND C TESTS

The following tables are a summary evaluation of Type B and C test
problems which occurred since the last periodic ILRT in 1978, except
for penetrations 61 and 62. Corrective action was taken in all cases

and all Type B and C tests were completed satisfactorily before
starting the February 1982 ILRT. The tests were conducted within
three general time frames: 1979, 1980, and 1981-1982. The maximum

leakage rate in these periods may have* exceeded the Type B and C

limit due to problems with penetrations 19, 61, and 62. However, all
penetrations have been since restored to within limits. When

excessive leakage existed, the plant had not entered an operating mode

wherein Type B and C leakages were required to be within limits.

The analysis and corrective action taken for penetrations 19, 61, and

62 (valves CCW-585, FCV-356, FCV-660, FCV-661, RCV-11, and RCV-12) are
detailed in the attached supplemental summary report. Design changes
for FCV-660, FCV-661, RCV-11, and RCV-12 have greatly improved the
leak-tightness of these va.ives.

*Containment purge supply and exhaust valves are leak tested by

pressurizing between valves and measuring the makeup rate necessary to
maintain a set pressure. One or more valves leaking excessively could
cause test failure. In the case of the component cooling water isolation
valves (penetration 19) excessive leakage was observed for both individual
valves.
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF TYPE B AND C

LOCAL LEAKAGE RATE TESTING PROBLEMS
1979

PROBLEM CORRECTIVE ACTION PENETRATION INTEGRITY

FCV-633, outside
containment firewater
isolation valve leakage
greater than owner
specified limit.

LSW-60, nitrogen supply
to reactor coolant
drain tank inside
containment check valve
had oily dirt on seats.

Valve plug material
changed from a
composition material to
300 series stainless
with stellite 46 seats.
Valve body seat
machined and new plug
and body seats lapped.
Spring rate on actuator
readjusted. Leak
retest was
satisfactory.

Wiped seats clean with
rag. Leak retest was
satisfactory.

The redundant inside
containment check valve
FP-180 tested
satisfactorily with no
adjustments.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.

The redundant outside
containment isolation
valve FCV-260 was left
undisturbed through the
retest which was
satisfactory.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.

VAC-201 (previously
numbered VAC-11),
containment hydrogen
purge supply inside
containment check valve
had TEFLON tape and
dirt on seats.

Seats were cleaned.
Leak retest was
satisfactory.

'he redundant outside
containment isolation
valves were left
undisturbed through the
retest which was
satisfactory.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF TYPE B AND C

LOCAL LEAKAGE RATE TESTING PROBLEMS
1979 (cont.)

PROBLEM CORRECTIVE ACTION PENETRATION INTEGRITY

Penetration 19
FCV-356, component
cooling water supply
outside containment
isolation valve had
leakage rate (greater
than 2000 sccm) greater
than owner specified
limit.

FCV-749, component
cooling water return
from reactor vessel
support coolers inside
containment isolation
valve had leakage rate
greater than owner
specified limit.

8149A, B, C (tested in
parallel), reactor
coolant system letdown
orifice isolation
valves had a combined
leakage rate greater
than owner specified
limit.

Adjusted mechanical
valve stops. Leak
retest was
satisfactory.

Adjusted mechanical
valve stops. Leak
retest was
satisfactory.

Valve stems were
straightened and seats
and plugs were lapped
on all three valves.
Leak retest was
satisfactory.

The redundant inside
containment check
valve, CCW-585, was not
leak tested during this
period since it is
exempted from such
tests by the plant
technical
specifications. A
subsequent leak test of
CCW-585 performed to
determine penetration
integrity was not
satisfactory.
Therefore, it is
assumed that the
combined leakage rate
was greater than 0.6
L . (See attached
slppl cmental repor t) .

The redundant outside
containment isolation
valve FCV-363 was left
undisturbed through
the retest which was
satisfactory.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.

The redundant outside
containment isolation
valve 8152 was left
undisturbed through the
retest which was
satisfactory.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF TYPE B AND C

LOCAL LEAKAGE RATE TESTING PROBLEMS
1979 (cont.)

PROBLEM CORRECTIVE ACTION PENETRATION INTEGRITY

Electrical penetration
43E had a leakage rate
greater than the owner
specified limit.

A power cab 1 e ' inner
insulation was sealed
and clamped to
conductor. The
inter-penetration space
was repressurized.

No rate of leakage was
detected that would be
of large enough
magnitude to be a
significant contributor
to the total
containment type B and
C leakage evaluation.

Electrical penetration
25E had a leakage rate
greater than the owner
specified limit.

An instrument isolation
valve which was
inadvertently left open
was closed. The
inter-penetration space
was repressurized.

No rate of leakage was
detected that would be
of large enough
magnitude to be a
significant contributor
to the total
containment type B and
C leakage evaluation.
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF TYPE B AND C

LOCAL LEAKAGE RATE TESTING PROBLEMS
1980

PROBLEM CORRECTIVE ACTION PENETRATION INTEGRITY

FCV-633, outside
containment firewater
isolation valve had a
leakage rate (greater
than 2350 sccm) greater
than the owner
specified limit.

The firewater line into
containment was
flushed. Leak retest
was satisfactory.

The redundant inside
containment check valve
FP-180 was leak tested
satisfactorily before
FCV-633 was flushed.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.

8916, inside
containment nitrogen
supply to ECCS
accumulators check
valve had a leakage
rate (greater than 1900
sccm) greater than the
owner specified limit.

Cleaned and relapped
seats. Leak retest was
satisfactory.

The redundant outside
containment isolation
valve 8880 was left
undisturbed through the
retest which was
completed
satisfactorily.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.

AIR-316, inside
containment instrument
air supply to
containment check valve
could not be
pressurized due to
pitted

seats.'alve
was replaced.

Leak retest was
satisfactory.

The redundant outside
containment isolation
valve FCV-682 was left
undisturbed through the
retest which was

'ompleted
satisfactorily.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF TYPE B AND-C
LOCAL LEAKAGE RATE TESTING PROBLEMS

~ 1980 (cont.)

PROBLEM CORRECTIVE ACTION PENETRATION INTEGRITY

8029, outside
containment primary
water supply
containment isolation
valve could not isolate
the penetration during
a line flush.

Valve internal
diaphragm was replaced.
Leak retest was
satisfactory.

Ins ide isol ati on val ve
8046 was operable.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.

FCV-361, outside
containment component
cooling water supply to
excess letdown heat
exchanger containment
isolation valve would
not close due to air
solenoid valve not
allowing actuator to
vent to close FCV-361.

The solenoid valve
(SV398) was cleaned and
returned to service.
FCV-361 was leak tested
successfully.

There is no inside
containment isolation
valve on this line.
However, the line in
containment is closed
and shielded from
missiles. The
integrity of the line
was maintained.
Therefore, the
penetration integrity
was maintained.
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF TYPE B AND C

LOCAL LEAKAGE RATE TESTING PROBLEMS
1981-1982

PROBLEM CORRECTIVE ACTION PENETRATION INTEGRITY

FP-180, inside
containment firewater
supply check valve
would not close due to
a piece of wood lodged
under the clapper arm.

Valve was disassembled
and cleaned. Leak
retest was
satisfactory.

The redundant outside
containment isolation
valve FCV-633 was left
undisturbed through the
retest which was
completed
satisfactorily.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.

8109/8112 (tested in
parallel), inside
containment seal water
return containment
isolation

valves'eakagerate (922 sccm)
greater than the owner
specified limit.

8100, outside
containment seal water
return containment
isolation valve leakage
rate (1335 sccm)
greater than the owner
specified limit.
8916, inside containment
nitrogen supply to ECCS
accumulators check
valve had a leakage
rate (1150 sccm)
greater than the owner
specified limit.

Replaced valve 8112 and
lapped new plug and
seat. Leak retest was
satisfactory.

Machined and lapped
disc and seats. Disc
was rotated 180'. Leak
retest was
satisfactory.

Cleaned and lapped seat
and disc. Leak retest
was satisfactory.

The maximum leakage
rate for the
penetration (1335 sccm
for 8100) was not
sufficient to cause the
B and C leakage
evaluation to be
greater than 0.6La.
Therefore, these
problems did not cause
a loss of containment
penetration integrity.

The redundant outside
containment isolation
valve 8880 was left
undisturbed through the
retest which was
completed
satisfactorily.
Therefore, penetration
integrity was
maintained.
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Leakage Rate During the February 1982 DCPP Unit 1 ILRT as a Function of Time
of Day.
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2
3

5
6
7
8
9

10
ff
$ 2
13
14
$ 5
16
17
$ 8
$ 9
20
2$
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

TINE

CHRS) .C

30
$ 00
$ 30
200
230
300'30
400
430
500
530
600
630
700
730'00

830
900
930

1 000
$ 030 ~

$ 100
$ 130
$ 200
f230
$ 300
$ 330
$ 400

blT
TENP
DEGeF)

64,89
64.89,
64,89
64.89
64e90
64,89
64.9$
64e9$
64,92
64,9$
64,93
64.94
64.94
64.96
64,98
64.99
65 0$
65e 01
65e 03
65, 05
65. 05
65 F 07
65,08
65,$ 0
65.$ $

65e $ 3
65. $ 3
65. $ 4

MT VAP
PRES.

( PSIA)

,2571
,2566 .

.2566
e2566
.2564
.2557
.2554
'2547
.2544
,2546
,2542
.2539
.2539
.2537
,2534
.253$
.2530
.252f
.2523
~ 2522
. 25'I 5
.2513
. 2508
. 2505
.2508
,2506
.2506
.2506

.ABS
PRES.

C PSIA)

4$ ~ 4370
4te4360
4$ .4360
4$ .4360
4$ e4350
41.4350
4$ .4350
4$ e4350
4$ e4350
4$ ,4350
4$ ,4360
4$ .4360
41 ~ 4370
4$ .4370
4$ ,4390
4$ e4390
4)e4400
41 ~ 4410
41 ~ 4420
41 ~ 4430
41 .4440
4$ e4450
4te4450
4$ e4460
41.4460
4$ e4470
4$ .4480
41 ~ 4480

CONTA IHNENT
NASS" CLBN)

557248e?325
557244e$ $ 97
557245e9672
557244,S432
55722$ e5$ 69
S57238eS7$ $

.

557224<$ 031
557232;6207

'SS?224I)457
- 557230e9823

5S723te6$ 82
557225e8801
557235e2525
557217e8397
55722S,8263
557225i3783
55722$ e050$
557240e9988
SS?234e860$
557230e?63$
557245.9739
S5724?,6422
S5724fe6940
557238.4f95
557217,4636
557213,8415
557226.t868 .

5572$ ?e.0233

NEAS. CALC, 'CL
C H/DAY) C M'r'DAY) C Ãr DAY)
ICE Q IQQ Q etc lf(

.e 0397
,0$ $ 9 e Ot 'l9 e0$ $ 9 .

$ 179,
; 1720.
e $ 206
e $ 020

~ "e 0858:
„..'; ''077$

-
-*

e 0681
e 0606

e 0120 ~ 0074
e 0586 ~ .. 039 1

e 0175 e 0284
e 0354 -"

e 0322
0)98 . '27$

e0265 , ,0267
e 017'0 ' 0228
e 0147 " ' 0194

e 0558
, 0499
e.0484

*

e 0452
e 0424

~ -
e 0405
, 0368
e 0340

,,*, 0319
''

e 0290
e0263
e0243
e0229
e0234

.0$ 8$e Of?9
, 0097 . 0'l47
e 0205 ., 0$ 5t
,0141 .0138
. 0134 ~ 0127

e 0122
,' 095

.- 0149
, 0039

. 0078
, 0067

. 0066

. 008$
' 0046.0012

. 0004 - .. 0027

. 0028

. 0039
,0$ $ 2

. 0015

. 0006
,00$ 1

~ 0120 -,00t7 a 0239
e 0234
, 0235

, 0075
.0101

.0015

. 0018

NEAR"
C ee/DAY )
+ Q ete Q +Q Q

, 0258
~ 0212
, 0306
~ 0280
. 0292
. 0279
~ 02?7
e 0265
~ 0253
e 0246
, 0234
e 0232
e 0225
. 02$ 9
r 0215
. 0204 '

Of 97
e 0191
~ 01 82
,0162
. 0158
e 0153
~ 0130
e 0127
.01 13
e 0108

t tt 1 ttddt t t.
e.
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~ZWWMW

ILRT —NASS-PLOT METHOD ANALYSIS
FOR TEST BEGUN AT 30. OH. 21482:-

MWeC WMW &C M» M MW M ~ M MMMM
'CAL'C. UCL.

ELAP. = "- COHT. .— LEAKAGE LEAKAGE
DATA TINE NASS 'ATE RATE
SET ' HRS) C LBN) - (F'/DAY) (Zr'DAY)

0 ~ 0 557248. 73250
2 ~ 5 557244 ~ 1.1970 e 039?3
3 '.0 557245,96720 ,Off91 .11334
4 AS 557244.54320 .00923 ~ 03069
5 2 ' 55?22fe51690 ~ 04652
6 2,5 '5?238,57110 ,02954
7 3 ' SS?224,f 0310 .

~ 03367
8 3 ' 557232 62070 02646
9 " 4.0 '57224,14570 ''-.02621

1 0
'

e 5 557230 e 98230 . 02143

~ 0981 8
~ 0666$
~ 05890

04632
~ 041 21
~ 03425

5 e 0 .55723 f. o 6 f 820 -
~ 0176'1 - . ~ 02869

1 2 ':. 5.5: .. 557225e8801 0. ~ 01662 '. - 02580
.,13' 6."0: S57235.25250 '01282 - ,.02145—

14' 6.S'57217.83970 .01435 .02185'fS'.7 0 SS?225'82630'.01326
16 '.5 55722S.37830 ,01233

8.0 55?221; 05010 .01218
18 8i5 557240 99880 * .00884
19 9 ' 557234,86010 .00?15
20,. 9 ' 557230.76310 ,00632
21 5 0.0 557245,9?390'00392
22. Q 0,5 557247.64220. ,00190
23 f1 ' 5S?241,69400 .00090
24, 11.5 557238.41950 -.00041
25 12e0 557217 '6360 ~ 00168
26 '2'S 557213 F 84150 ~ 0'0294
27 13,0 '57226,18680 ..OD307.
28 f.3.5 55721?,02330 .003?3

- -"
~ Of981'

01 811
. Of 725
, 01445
~ 01243
~ 01 113

. ~ 0 088?
,00682
.OOS49-
,00463'005?6

~ 0069D
. 00673
, 00?f9

% ~

S

'I ~

~ ~ ~
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SUHMY RESULTS OF VERIFICATION TEST STARTING 2/14/N

DATA TINE
SET

MT
TEf'fP

(HRS) (DEC,F)

1 t700 65 24
2 1730 65 25
3 f800 65.26
4 1830 65 '7
5 1900 65.29
6 1930 65.29
7 2000 65 '0
8 2030 65 29
9 2100 65.28

10 2130 65 25
ff 2200 65,23
12 2230 65 '0
13 2300 65.18

MT VAP
PRES

(PSIA)
++++sic+

,2495
.2495
,2492
,2489
, 2490
.2483
,2483
.2478
.2481
.2478
.2478
,2474
.2468

ABS
PRES.

(PSIA)

4 1 ~ 4520
4 1 ~ 4520
41. 4530
4 1 ~ 4540
41 4547
41,4550
41,4547
4t.4532
41,4520
41 ~ 4500
41. 4470
41.4450
41.4430

COHTA INVENT
MASS

(LBM)

55?t87.8f93
55?177.4123
557179.5851
557f82 ~ 3031
5571?7.7059
'557183i9961
55?174,3849

~ 557170.S604
557163.5830
557t68,7964
557150.t495
557153.2430
557155,5236

MEAS.
( Nr'DAY)

CALC.
( r.'r'DAY )

UCL
(M/DAY)

NEAH
( Ã.~DAY)

+

.0897
,0355
~ Of58
.0218
i0066
,0193
. 0212
.0261
,0182
.0325
,0271
.0232

, 0355
~ 0101
, 00?2

-,0021
F 0005
,0035
,0078
,0079
~ 0130
.0151
. 0156

. 0355
, 1468
.ft42
. 0720
. 0727
. 0713
, 0725
.0667
. 0707
, 0695
, 0665

, 0626
~ 0470
, 0407
, 0339
,0314
. O3eO
, 0295
. 0282
. 0287

0285
.028f

TOTAL TINE I'fETHOD (TTff)
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VE".IF~CATION TEST

CONT.
DATA NASS
SET K LBN)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

12
13

ELAP.
T I l'tE
K HRS)

55718?,81930
5571?7,41230
557179,58510
557182,30310
557177.70590
557183.99610
55?f74 '8490
557170, 56 040
557163,58300
557168,?9640
557f50..14950
557153.24300
557155.52360

~ 08965
,03547
,01238
,01321
,00382
.00893
, 01306
, 01312
.01726
,02331
.02488
,02436

,23299
.06880
.03950
~ 02NZZ
, 02319
, 02431
. 02826
. 02526

'03239

, 03252
, 030?3

ILRT -- NASS-PLOT NETHOD AHALYSIS
FOR TEST BEGUH AT f700 ON 21482

CALC. UCl
LEAKAGE LEAKAGE

PATE RATE
Kr.'/DAY> Kr.'r'OAY)
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APPENDIX A

LEAKAGE RATE CALCULATIONS

Data input to computer program "ILRT" are comprised of 12 containment dew

cell temperatures, 24 containment dry bulb temperatures, and containment
absolute pressure. ILRT subroutine VAPOR calculates the weighted average
vapor pressure in containment by converting each input dew cell temperature
to an equivalent vapor pressure, weighting it, and then summing to arrive
at the weighted average. The vapor pressure PV. (psia) at T. ('F) isl
computed using the following fifth order polynomial:

PV. = 0.02702 + (0.9749 x 10 ) T. + (0.1163 x 10 ) T.

+ (0.6276 x 10 ) Ti - (0.2558 x 10 ) T.

+ (0.3379 x 10 Ti

The weighted average vapor pressure of a data series is then given by:

12

PV = PV. x weight,.
i=1

If a dew cell indicator is determined to be unreliable and it is desirable
to disregard it, a value of 0.0 is input to ILRT. An input value of 0.0
for a dew cell temperature will cause VAPOR to disregard that sensor and

use the remaining sensors in the weighted average calculation.

DC0024 18V
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ILRT subroutine CWT calculates the weighted average containment dry bulb
temperature ('F) of a data set by the following expression.

24

TWT = T. x weight.
1 1

Similar to the weighted vapor pressure calculation, an input value of 0.0
for a specific dry bulb temperature will cause CWT to use only the non-zero
values in the computation.

ILRT subroutine CMASS calculates the contained dry air mass by using the
results of PV, TWT, and the absolute pressure P (psia) by the perfect gas

law:

MASS = (0.37872 x 10 )(P-PV)

Starting with data series two, the measured leakage rate of the containment
is determined by two methods. The total-time-method leakage rate is
determined using the following expression:

2400
TTMLR ('A/day) = t. - t

(459 7 + TWT1 ) (P ~ - PV )1 1 1

1 1

Where the subscripts 1 and i refer to the first and i-th data series and

time is in hours. The point-to-point or mass point leakage rate is
determined using the following expression:

MPR (//day) = 4800
(459 7 + TWT 1)(P PV )1- 1-1 1 1

+ .. - . )i i1 i1

DC0024 19VI
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where the time interval between the i-1 and i-th data series is one-half
hour.

ILRT subroutine LSF does a regression analysis of up to the last 20 values
of TTMLR and then determines the calculated leakage rate, CLR; the rate of
change of the calculated leakage rate, 8; the standard deviation of the
measured leakage rate from the calculated leakage rate, SIGNAR; and the
value of the T-Distribution. The slope of the least squares fit line to
the TTMLR values is given by:

n gt.TTMLR - (P t )(PTTMLR )

nest,.'Pt, ').

where the index i covers at most the last 20 data series and n is the
number of leakage measurements. The calculated leakage rate at time zero
is given by:

A = TTMLRi
B

LSF then constructs
form:

an equation for the calculated leakage rate of the

CLR(t. = A + B t.

DC0024 20V
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The regression analysis is done by first computing the sum of the squared
differences of the total-time leakage rate and the calculated leakage
rates, SSQ, and then the variance of measurements, VAR.

SSQ = PITTMLR - (A+Bt-)j

VAR = SSQ

n-2

The standard deviation of the measured total-time-method leakage rate,
SIGMAR, is determined from the following expression:

SIGMAR = VAR

where t = present time
p

n

t,. = time at data series i.

Lastly, LSF calculates the value of the T-distribution by the following
formul a:

86886 + 2 37226 + 2 8226

n-2 (n-2)

DC0024 21V
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ILRT then calculates the upper limit at 95% confidence level for the
calculated leakage rate, UCL, by the following expression:

UCL = CLR(t,.) + (T x SIGMAR)

Additionally, if the slope, B, of the line describing the calculated
leakage rate is positive, ILRT will calculate the calculated leakage rate
at 24 hours, CLR24, based on the least squares fit to the measured data by
the following expression:

CLR24 = A + (B x 24.0)

DC0024 22V
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PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
DIABLO CANYON NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

UNIT NO. 1

DOCKET NO. 50-275

SUPPLEMENT TO REACTOR CONTAINMENT BUILDING
INTEGRATED LEAK RATE TEST:
TYPE B AND C LEAKAGE RATES

GREATER THAN.0.60 La

FEBRUARY 12 - FEBRUARY 15, 1982

DC0024 23VI
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Local leakage rate tests (LLRT's) have been performed on a continuing basis
at the Diablo Canyon Power Plant - Unit 1 from the last periodic integrated
leakage rate test ( ILRT) of November 1978 to the present ILRT of February
1982. This supplemental summary report is an analysis of the LLRT's that
failed to meet the acceptance criterion which is that the sum of the
individual Type B and C leakage rates shall be less than 0.60 La. This
report is required and reported under Title 10 of the Code of Federal
Regulations part 50 Appendix J paragraph V.B.3.

It is pointed out here that at no time has the public health or safety been

jeopardized by the Type B and C failures. No reactor operating mode was

ever entered for which containment integrity is required. Indeed, no fuel
has been loaded into the reactor vessel up to this time.

As indicated in the November 1978 ILRT report, the large (48 inch ID)
containment ventilation purge valves - FCV-660, FCV-661, RCV-11, and RCV-12

have been difficult to test satisfactorily. Following the last ILRT a

program of testing and design changes was initiated. This program
culminated in:

2.

3.

4.

Increasing the valve disc seating force by 50%.

Centering the valve disc with respect to the valve body.
Replacing the seating surface.
Changing the stem packing material.

Following these modifications, another testing program was started to
verify the leak-tight reliability of the valves.

DC0024 24VI
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The results of this program are as follows:

DATE

PENETRATION 62

LEAKAGE RATE (SCCM)

11/14/80

11/20/80

12/1/80

12/9/80

12/17/80

12/26/80

3364

2770

2752

2848.5

2400

3061.5

DATE

PENETRATION 61

LEAKAGE RATE SCCM)

11/13/80

11/19/80

12/2/80

12/8/80
12/17/80

12/24/80

1176.5

1255.5

1064

996

2400

2400

These leakage rates are well within the administrative limits established
to monitor the leakage rate performance of these valves.

In conclusion, it was believed that these valves could perform their
intended safety function and no further LLRT problems were expected.

During the 1981-1982 LLRT program, penetrations 61 and 62 were leak tested
about every two months and then more frequently just before the ILRT. Two

weeks prior to the ILRT penetration 61 (FCV-660 and FCV-661) could not be

pressurized. The seats of FCV-661 were cleaned of a considerable amount of
construction dirt. The leak retest was satisfactory. Then just prior to
the ILRT penetration 61 could not again be pressurized. The seats of both

DC0024 25VI
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isolation valves were cleaned of construction dirt and the seats of FCV-660

were adjusted. The leak retest was satisfactory. A contributor to the

problems in the last LLRT was identified as construction dirt on the valve

seats. The source of the construction dirt was eliminated and another

alignment and testing program similar to the previous program was initiated
to demonstrate the reliability of the containment purge valves. This

program which was conducted from April to July 1982, resulted in a

satisfactory resolution. The purge valve's ability to perform their safety
related function was confirmed.

During the 1979 LLRT period FCV-356, component cooling water supply outside
containment isolation valve, was determined. to have an excessive leakage

rate. During that period the accompanying inside check valve, CCW-585, was

not leak tested because it is exempted from such tests by the plant
technical specifications. We had previously requested this exemption

because of problems involved in performing a LLRT on this value. The leak
boundary associated with the valve is extensive, and the system contains
chromate-treated water. At a later time a leak test of CCW-585 was

attempted to confirm penetration operability. The leakage rate from that
test was undeterminable. Therefore, it must be assumed that the leakage

rate through the penetration was greater than 0.6 L during the time the
a

mechanical valve stops of FCV-356 were maladjusted. Subsequently, the
valve stops have been adjusted, and FCV-356 has tested satisfactorily. In

addition, CCW-585 has been added to our leak test program and, a fully
satisfactory leak test has been performed on 'it.
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